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was decided to have no managi 
rector during the coming year. The 
directors were given a salary of $15 
a year while the secretary and treas
urer were to receive $15 additional. 
The meeting was rather stormy in 
places and the minutes of the last 
annual meeting were not read until 
after Che bylaws were amended. The 
new board of directors as selected last 
evening were:—George W. Mullln, M. 
J. Doney, M. D. Brown, J. Stout. W. H 
Allingham, George Chamberlain^ A. G. 
Gregory. The officers will be ©elected 
at a later meeting. Mr. Gregory was 
chairman last night.

• Policeman Jolne Benedicts
A happy event of considerable In

terest took place last evening at the 
residence of Policeman Fred W. 
Storm, at 11 Pine street, when this 
popular patrolman was united In mar
riage to Miss Catherine Irene West 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson in the presence of 
a large number of friends. The brld 
maid was Miss A. N. Storm, sister of 
the groom, while the groomsman was 
Sge. A. Waldron of the 26th Battalion. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful presents. After 
the ceremony a wedding feast was 
partaken of, after which a pleasant 
evening was spent by the guests. The 
policemen at the Central Police Sta
tion last evening were each presented 
with cigars, as the newly married po
liceman did not forget his brother 
officers, but presented them with a 
box of choice smokes in honor of toe 
occasion. £
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Says Villa Would Take Mexico in 
Two Weeks if He Knew How

Ten Projectiles Dropped Into City by German 
Airship — Rhiems Again Bombarded by 
Germans
Small but Important Advances in the West.

f)
French War Office Reports Badly Prepared U. S. is For War

r'
Washington, Feb. 22—War and pre

paredness for war were the sole top
ics of discussion today In congress, 
the Senate debating the Army Bill 
and the House working on appropri
ations for coast fortifications. Chair
man Chamberlain of the Senate mili
tary committee, gave notice that leg
islation for an army of 250,000 men 
and a reserve system would be taken 
up at the next session.

"With re-organlzatlon along these 
lines,” said he, "the United States 
will be in position to meet all dangers 
within or without the nation."

In the House, Representative Gard
ner declared that at the present rate

It would be eighteen years before 
coast defence guns had sufficient am
munition for an hours engagement 
and that the coast fortifications could 
be taken from the rear.

Mexico figured much In the Senate 
debate. Senator Norris suggested that 
if General Villa knew how unprepared 
the United States was for war he 
would take the country in two weeks. 
Senator Fall declared a situation had 
developed in Mexico similar to that as 
a result of which the French estab
lished Maxmilian on a throne. Should 
the United States be drawn into the 
European war, he declared, Mexico 
would furnish an Inviting base from 
which it could be attacked.

the government for the troops since 
the war began, prices varying from 
$4.85 to $9.00 per dozen.
Hughes told Mr. W. F. Carroll that toe 
government had no information in re
gard to the disposal of the military 
stores at the close of the Valcartier 
Camp. At the time of the departure 
of the First Expeditionary Force from 
Valcartier, 481 defective, or injured 
horses, bought for militia purposes by 
the government, were sold at public 
auction in Quebec and Montreal, the 
average price received being $53.74, 
and the total $26,855. The average 
price paid for the 8,160 horses bought 
for the first contingent was $173. The 
total number of overshoes purchased 
by the government for the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces was 120,000, the 
price paid varying from $1.96 to $1.70 
per pair Eight thousand had been 
sent to England in October and none 
had been returned to Canada. The 
average cost of rations per day for the 
troops in barracks at Winnipeg wae 
given at 27.74 cents per man.

(Continued from page 1)
Hon. Chat. Murphy Added to Commit

tee on Army Boots. General London. Feb.
Paris, Feb. 22 (via London, Feb. 23)—The official communication 

issued by the French War Office tonight tells of the bombardment of 
Calais by a Zeppelin dirigible, which dropped bombs and killed five 
civilians. The text of the communication follows: ,

“A Zeppelin airship bombarded Calais this morning. It dropped 
ten projectiles, which killed five persons belonging to the civil popula
tion, and caused some unimportant material damage.

“Our batteries demolished a heavy gun occupying a position near 
Lombaertzyde. Between the Lye and the Aisne there has been effec
tive practice by our artillery.

"The enemy violently bombarded Rhelms Sunday night and Mon
day. The bombardment resulted in numerous victims, who represent 
the toll taken by the Germans for their defeats of the last few days.

"On the Soualn-Beausejour front we have made progress, capturing 
a line of trenches and two woods, completely repulsing two particularly 
violent counter-attacks, taking numerous prisoners and inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy.

"In the Argonne our artillery and infantry have asserted their su
periority, particularly near Fontaine-Aux-Charmes and Marie Therese, 
as well as at Bolant. Between the Argonne and the Meuse, our prog
ress in the last two days at Cheppy Wood has been extended and con
solidated.

“By fresh attacks at Lea Eparges we have continued to gain ground. 
We now hold almost the whole of the enemy positions at Combrea, 
southeast of Les Eparges, which is thus under our fire.

“At Bois-Bouchet, south of Lea Eparges, a German attack has been 
repulsed.

“At Bols-Boule, in the forest of Apremont, we captured a trench.
“In Alsace we have captured the greater part of the village of Stese- 

weier, of which we held only the outskirts yesterday.”

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—At the opening of 
the House of Commons the Speaker 
announced the return of Mr. Rochond, 
member-elect for Terrebonne county, 
in successloh to the Hon. W. B. Nan-
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On motion of Sir Robert Borden, 

the name of Hon. Charles Murphy 
was added to the special committee 
dnthe investigation of army boots, in 
placb of that of Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, who is absent through illness.

Hon. George P. Graham questioned 
the government in regard to a despatch 
from England, stating that wagons, 
harness, Ross rifles and other supplies 
had been abandoned 
Plain.

The prime minister replied that the 
Princess Patricias had been supplied 
with the British rifles because they 
had been brigaded with a British di
vision. He was also informed by the 
Minister of Militia that the long Rosa 
rifle was found unsuitable for cavalry, 
not because of any defect therein, but 
because of the difficulty of handling 
it on horseback. Sir Robert stated 
that the motor transports, he under
stood. had been subjected to very 
severe usage at Salisbury, and it was 
desirable that new motor-transports 
should be sent to the front He had no 
detailed information as to t£e trans
ports, and did not know of alleged 
abandonment of wagons and harness.
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the municipalities and school boards.
He explained that there were many 

cases in the civil service where men 
had become prominent in municipal 
politics and the influence they had ac
quired iby this means had been found 
to be a nuisance to responsible heads 
of departments, and often had worked 
out to the disadvantage of other civil 
servants. Promotion had teen given 
to the proteges of some who hold mu
nicipal positions, which in many in
stances should have been given in
stead to others.

Will Make for Promotion on Merit.
Mr. Broder a bill le designed to ellm 

inate every Influence which can at 
present be brought to bear to assist 
promotion, except the Influence of abil
ity and faithfulness to duty.

The bill also proposes to eliminate 
the Influence of patronage, and to 
make the civil service a body which 
political partisanship will not affect in 
the event of changes of government

The amount of the Income which will 
be the standard over which a civil ser
vant will lose his franchise has not 
been named in Mr. Broder's bill. He 
has left that for the House to decide, 
but it is expected that it will be $500. 
The reason for naming a limit la that 
where a man earns less than that 
sum, say a country postmaster, he 
should not b£ considered as a civil 
servant In the full sense of the term, 
and so should be left free to do as he 
likes.

Mr. Broder states that his bill will 
have the support of most of the lead
ing members of parliament on both 
sides of the House. The fact that the 
most responsible men in the service 
are at one with him regarding his pro
posal, he thinks will insure Ua passing 
Into law.
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CIVIL SERVICE AUSTRIA LThe Minister of Finance, in reply 
to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, said that 
a number of communications had been 
received from manufacturers and deal
ers in patent medicines, entering pro
tests against the new stamp taxes on 
patent irtf-dicinee, 
said, however, it was not the practice 
to make known the names of these 
from whom such communications uad 
been received.

The Prime Minister told Mr. Lem
ieux that the government had no in
formation regarding any circular be- 

wlth a view

Vienna, via London, Feb 22,— 
The following official communica
tion wae Issued tonight:

“Along the front In Rueelan 
Poland and* West Galicia only ar
tillery duels and Infantry aklrnv 
I shea have taken place.

“In the Carpathian» numerous 
Russian attacks continue, and 
there have been attacks also In 
the western sector, mostly at 
night. All these 
penetrate our lines are requited 
with great loesee to the enemy.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Complete disen

franchisement of the members of the 
civil service, inside and outside, is the 
purpose of a bill which Andrew Bro
der, M.P., for Dundas, introduced In 
the Commons today. He did not ex
plain the measure to the House, pre
ferring to delay the formed explanation 
until the bill has been printed and Is 
in the hands of the members.

In a ohat which The Standard repre
sentative had with Mr. Broder, the 
member for Dundas said he waa tak
ing steps to disenfranchise the mem
bers of the service after consultation 
with a number of leading members of 
it who felt that, if the civil service was 
to attain its greatest efficiency, such a 
step would have to be taken. He had 
found that the most responsible civil 
servants were anxious to have politics 
eliminated, and the only way to ac
complish this was to take away the 
voting power of every Individual con
nected with the service who earned 
what might be called a living wage 
paid by the government.

Applies to Municipal Polities.
Mr. Broder's bill will apply not only 

to the federal votes of the civil ser
vant, but to votes for the legislatures.

Hon. Mr. White

P. E. I. Representation In Commons.
The House passed a large number 

of unopposed motion for the production 
of papers, and took up the resolution 
of Mr. J. J. Hughes, of Prince Edward 
Island, that representation of Prince 
Edward Island in the House of Com
mons be fixed at a minimum of six 
members, that being the number with 
which the Island entered confedera
tion.

Mr. Hughes, speaking of his motion, 
pointed out that the representatives 
of Prince Edward Island had insisted 
upon a representation of six members, 
and had remained out of the union un
til. as they thought, the interests of 
the Island had been safeguarded in 
this respect It was clear that they 
thought the arrangements entered into 
at that time would be a permanent 
one. Mr. Hughes urged the House to 
treat the Island generously, and argued 
that no serious departure from the 
principle of representation would be 
involved.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzie, of North Cape 
Breton, said that while the solution 
did not appear so easy to a lawyer 
th<? c ourts having decided against the 
claim of Prince Edward Island, it was 
nevertheless possible for parliament 
to take action.’

Mr. Angus A. McLean, of Queen’s, 
P. E. Island, reminded the House that 
last year the Redistribution Commit
tee had recommended that an address 
bv presented to the Imperial Parlia
ment to have the British North Ameri
ca Act so amended that no province 
should have fewer members than Jt 
has Senators. The Senate, however, 
had amended a resolution to this effect, 
which had been attached to the Redis
tribution Bill, to provide that it was 
not to come into force until after the 
next election. This had killed the re
solutions, as the amendment was, of 
course, refused. Why. asked Mr. Mc
Lean. had Mr. Hughes not endeavor
ed to influence some of his friends in 
the Senate at this time. Mr. McLean 
suggested to Sir Robert Borden that 

; the resolution should be re-introduced 
this session, in hope that the Senate 
might let it pass.

LOCAL MEMBERS ADDRESSED attempt» toluimeuvu regeruing any 
ing sent out to mail clerks, ...... „ .
to raising funds for the benefit of ex- 
PostmasterGeneral Hon. H. L. Pelle
tier. No such circular had been au
thorized by toe present Postmaster 
General

AN EBORN.

MALCOLM—On February 22, 1916, at 
East St John, to Rev. ahd Mrs. Wil
liam Wallace Malcolm a daughter.

* Russia Paid Canada $493,000
For the Earl Grey.

Hon. Ix>uls Coderre told Mr. Gav- 
reau t'hat Mr. F. P. Gutelius, general 
manager of the Intercolonial Railway, 
had taken out his naturalization pa
pers, as a British subject on Febru
ary 23, 1912. The Minister of Marine 
informed Mr. Hughes, of Prince Ed
ward Island, that the price paid by the 
Russian government at the outbreak 
of the war for the Canadian icebreaker 
Earl Grey, was $493,000. The cost of 
the boat to Canada had been $516,600.

Mr. Hazen in reply to a series of 
questions, said that so far nothing 
has been heard of the six mem of the 
Karluk, who were not (heard from after 
the wreck of that vessel in January
of 1914. Search parties, however, . . . . . .. ...
have this winter explored Wrangel wa*S,e? to .the BoldIerB
Island, where the mtssing men were coî?]d be apprised of the Issue,
heading for when last eeem No trace Mr- FriPP replied that as they and 
of them has been found by the search- their families were concerned, the 
ing parties, and they have been given men at tiie front might be seized of 
up for lost The last news from the 8011X0 ot the Issues to a greater ex- 
main Stefanssom party wats received tent than the people at home. More- 
in August last. At that time one oi <wer the majority of the soldiers were
the three vessels of the expedition had xn communication with friends at
gone to Banks Land, and was engaged home.
in laying caches and erecting beacons Mr. Burnham of Peterboro: "There 
for Mr. Stefanss:u and two men who is nothing in «he statute to require 
had left with him last March for an an elector to know one blooming thing 
exploring trip to the north over the which Is going on in the country.” 
ice. The caches were being placed (Laughter.)
in accordance with instructions from All that waa required waa that the 
Stefans son before he left. "The ex- voter be a British subject, of the full 
supplied with three vessels, does not age of 21 years, and a resident of the 
seem, from the latest advice. In need constituency.
of any further aid at the presemt Mr. Edmond Proulx, Prescott, 
time." thought the proposition might be feas-

The Minister of Marine, in reply to ible if there were clear cut issues, 
Mr. Sinclair, said that the fisheries but felt that it would be difficult to 
protection cruisers were as active as devise machinery to enable the sol- 
conditions would permit, to prevent diera to cast their votes intelligently, 
steam trawling in Canadian waters Hon. Robert Rogers said that it was 
during 1914. The department has to be hoped that it might not be neces- 
heen in correspondence with the Unit- sary to have a general election before 
ed States bureau of fisheries with a the termination of the war. How- 
view to finding out when the Amerl- ever, it was a time of rapid changes, 
can investigations Into the effects of and it was necessary to be prepared 
steam trawling would be completes for such changes. Therefore Mr. 
Pending the American report it would Frlpp’s suggestion was deserving of 
be inadvisable to comelder the ques- careful consideration. He was sure 
tlon of an in 1er national arrangement that in the event of a general election, 
with regard to steam trawling. no one would like to deny a good

citizen who had gone to the front, in 
defence of the flag and country, his 
right to vote.

Hon. George P. Graham expressed 
the earnest hope that there would be 
no necessity for a general election in. 
Canada until the war was concluded. 
He agreed that Canada’s volunteers 
should be allowed to exercise their 
franchise. But he could not see no 
possible way of enforcing the Election 
Act a mo mg the men In the trenches 
and in the field,, and did not know 
whether it would be wise to throw 
controversial questions Into the midst 
of the Canadian troops.

Committee to Deal With Matter.
Sir Robert Borden said that the gov

ernment had not had much opportun
ity for discussing Mr. FYlpp’s propos
al. He could foresee1 difficulties In the 
way of carrying on an election among 
ooldiere at the front, but waa convinc
ed that the subject should command 
careful consideration. He moved that 
the matter be referred to a committee 
composed of Messrs. Northrop, Mac- 
Lean, Halifax; Murphy, Carvell, Robi- 
doux, Bennett, Calgary; and Doherty. 
His motion was adopted.

Following the discussion on Mr. 
Fripp’s proposal the House went into 
supply on the estimates of the Marine 
Department During the discussion of 
various items, Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
said he had seen the statement in a 
Montreal paper that an official of the 
Marine Department had conducted an 
examination into the currents in the 
St Lawrence, In connection with the 
Empress of Ireland disaster. When 
asked by C. P. R. officials for informa
tion In this regard, he had declined to 
give it stating he had been engaged 
by the Storstad people and could re
port only to them. Mr. Graham wish
ed to know why Information secured 
by a government official waa available 
for a Norwegian company, and not I 
for a Canadian one. In reply, Hon. J. D. 
Hazen promised to secure Information, 
and bring toe matter up agaip.

After a number of items were pas

(Continued from page 1)
The total amount of trade in 1895 

was $224,000,000 while it had increased 
to $1.129,000,000 in 1914. These figures 
Indicated what was meant by the great 
increase in railways during the last 
few years in this country. There was 
not the building of the railways alone 
but the operation of them and this 
meant a big item in the welfare of the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Baxter pointed out that 
the volume of business had increased 
five times in twenty years and that 
meant a great increase in the trans
portation work on all lines.

He referred to the growth of St.
John and Moncton and other places 
in the Maritime Provinces.

"When twenty years had brought 
about this enormous increase in Ca
nadian trade.” said the Attorney- 
General, "can you not see that the 
increase during the next twenty years 
will be much greater and should be 
multiplied by ten instead of five. The 
growth of trade is like that of a snow 
ball started rolling down a. snowy 
hill, the further it goes the faster it

i8 tile ?ame with Mr. Baxter was greeted with hearty
"Should the trade even grow only applause and his remarks were given 

tett times in the next twenty years Bn attentive hearing throughout 
how Is It going to be handled? Dur- h. XV. XVoods. M L A was nevt 
ing a great part of the year trade can- called upon. He advised all’ who could 
*t be taken out ot the St Lawrence. CP| hack to the land to go for the pr»
So it must come out through the Vince was not tmintr pnrMaritime Provinces and Nova Scoti t agriculturally There htui 
and New «nwM and the pone of ’farm Trodden eran y
6t John and Halifax must be bene with eIoeptIonP of pL?«s He

"There may be development in other "noke &ot "the ’due* ™nralf ^na anti 
ports. Some people say, wait, but you farmin_ r rilfP opportunities for £5 will agree that we must provide £™Ing m different Part8 of the pro-
£ ^ut^Tan»t Vur^rU11 be»7,hJa°thnhj: Wi'T - ‘he

the present fine system of piers. Up ™a,otenanoe of the d w estern senators it would have
to 1885 the winter port business was frapira He spoke of the work ot Hon. Massed the Senate d ha'e
unknown to us. f Hazen a'"> his work in trying pa8ied the 8enate'

“We had «om« hope and faith," J? °ave Lanada contribute towards 
eeid he, "and that faith has been well ™p , defense. He referred to the
placed. The total of the trade through attitude of the Liberals on the ques- 
tlhis port has increased. There have tions and how they were responsible 
been some checks, but the general |°r the feeling that was prevalent in 
business has increased." Germany concerning Canada.

The work at Courtenay Bay had L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., and C. B. 
been carried on in spite of extreme Lockhart, M. L. À., also spoke and re- 
difflcultles, and while there might he ferred to the present European con- 
a temporary lull in the work, eventual- flict. Mr. Ix>ckhart reviewed the pro- 
ly the new harbor would be completed, vinclal affairs since his last appear- 
Railway building; had also been tern- ante in the club, 
porarily paralysed,--but- the Valley There were several musical and 
Railway had sflbWh’ Its Usefulness and literary numbers on the programme 
the traffic on part of the road so far and refreshments were served. The 
surpassed the hopes of the men who meeting closed with the singing of the 
brought the road Into being. National Anthem.

Mr. Baxter asked that there be a 
more brotherly feeling in the Maritime 
Provinces and he hoped that St. John 
and Halifax would see their way clear 
to work together for the common 
good. He thought that there should 
be no feeling of jealousy 
parts were developed, b 
see that the people were united for a 
better Canada and a greater Empire.

He referred to the amount of goods 
formerly imported from Germany and 
urged all to refrain from buying Ger
man-made goods and patronize Em
pire industries. He thought sheep 
raising should be more carefully con
sidered by the farmers, for the hills 
of New Brunswick were particularly 
adapted for this branch of farming.

Canada was prepared to assist the 
Empire in the present great war to 
the very limit in both men and money 
ami he hoped that every one in the 
country would assist in keeping the 
men fighting by writing as many let
ters as usual and cheerfully affixing 
any extra stamps that may be requir
ed, and to thank God that that stamp 
was going to assist in the fight for the 
flag.
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YOUNG - ADAMSI
COMPANY

In the Sensational Russian I 
Military Drama

“Under the beer's Paw” 1
AND ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE ■

I

TONIGHT WED. NIGHT 
WED. MATINEE

Cedar Hill Cemetery.
The annual meeting of Cedar Hill 

Cemetery Company was held in the 
Temperance Hall. Falrvllle last even
ing. There was a large attendance 
and the different reports showed the 
company in first class condition! It

r
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COUNTESS NIROINI 
SCORES 016 HIT IMPERIAL ITALIAN MUSICIAN 

0ELI6HTS EVERYBODY
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN "HAZARDS OF HELEN"

In R.markable Dual Role Thrilling Railway Adventure
-A PRIVATE OFFICER” “THE LEAP FROM THE TOWER”

BRITAIN'S HEROIC INDIANS AT THE BATTLEFRONT

Burleaque Newa Weekly “The Boob and The Baker”
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IMPERIAL THEATRE |
Wednesday-Thureday

--------
Daniel Frohman and the Famous 

Players Co. Present 
BRONSON HOWARD’S ROMANCE

“ONE OF OUR GIRLS” I
An International Tangle.

- A WHOLE PLAY -
Sumptuously Produced 

. BOX SEATS RESERVED

I tiSenate Killed It.
Sir Robert Borden contended that

the report of the Redistribution Com- The question whether or not legis- 
mitt.ee, recommending that the repre- lation should be pa seed at the present 
sentation in the Commons for any session of parliament permitting elec- 
province should not be less than in the tors who have enlisted for Imperial 
Senate, should have been accepted, un- service to exercise their franchise at 
less there were cogent reasons for any election which may occur during 
otherwise acting in regard to it. He their absence from the country, will 
placed the responsibility for the killing be considered by the special commit- 
of the resolution upon the Senate tee of the House of Commons appoint- 
alone. The Prime Minister, in con- ed to discuss the revision of 
elusion, promised to consider Mr. Me- tion Act. The subject was referred 
Lean’s suggestion that the resolution to that committee by the adoption of 
be re-introduced this session. an amendment proposed by Sir Robert

Sir Wilfrid Laurier recalled that this Borden to the motioe made by Mr. A. 
question has been discussed in p&rlla- e. Frlpp, of Ottawa, In the House to- 

_________ __ ___ ment ae long ago us 1881, and since night.
®r with the admission receipts are to then all governments and parties had Mr. Fripp’s motion declared in fa- 
be given for the benefit of our brave dealt with it. Last year he had told Vor of the passage of such legislation 
soldier boys. Among the artists who the House the only way in which It at toe present session. The mover as- 
naye contributed is H. R. H. Princess could deai with the question was sorted the view that Canadian soldiers 

The pictures are being ex- through the Imperial government. at the front should not be deprived 
nibited m all the large Canadian cities Prince Edward Island was not the only ! Qf their franchise All members of the 

T '*,1 ehowï they have «iffew, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-, House, he felt, would agree on the 
«kk*1 ïr tjv>u?an'ls- consld- wick having also sustained a reduo- principle of the motion, if not upon worth be to®, exhibit and tlon In representation. At the same! Phe stalls of Ha working out. Mr.

S-rL orthy, obiaat.to whlch the pro- time Sir Wilfrid maintained that repre-: prtpp pointed out that Australia had 
stran.o lLi°ul^.?eTOSd; 11 w1u be sensation by population was fair and ! a provision by which the votes of ah-
SfSt^ïàb£disntco,WhT"‘l cltl Ju!t- “d,that the re“1l'lUon »ro»oaed sentee electors were recorded by mall, 
or at. jonn doesn t contribute as large last session was a fair compromise, through Demons authorized to receive;i5h,r0,to„mu£n.d„eother Ca“diM ;k Mer ?, t; te*aid"0" ™ -fot:rTerSd —l.re

similar size. from the Maritime Provinces should had passed legislation providing that
ho satisfied that In pasaing that résolu- eTer, member tte overseas force 
tlon we have dealt with the Question ,rom Dominion should be entitled 

Members of the SL John Rotary fav.„ . . .___ , . . . .. to rote at an election, whether he waa
Club went to Halifax on the midnight seMto^aoUonwaasolelv'cenflMd'to 00 the votera' ll,ta or not- Mr' 
express. They will be the gue*s of ,?£i .„ *^rre. «uggerted that copies of an act passed
the Halifax Club today. They had a I,.**" ■?!* by U>« Canadian parliament could be
Sleeper to thdtnselvM and will return th^ «Uitrlbuted among the soldiers through
Thursday. Those who went were A P. tmint MrlimenL4' The^s^ution Uie Canadlan High Commissioner, and 
Allingham, president; Stan. F. Jamie- P™8-"1, Parliament. The resolution the Minister of Militia. Returning ofll- 
son, secretary; H. L. Ganter, H. C. waa «eciarea lost. cere could notify some officers at the
Creighton, H. G. Marr, Dr. W. E. Row- Militia Matter» front of the dissolution of parliament
ley, €. Winter, Brown, R. H. Watt, M. That officer could notify other mem-
MtiMurray, Chas. Munro, F. A. Dyke- Some two score questions, relating hers of the contingent, and company 
man, J. M. Roche, F. H. Quirt, H. C. principally to matters affecting the officers could certify the ballots. Mr. 
Brown.,H. B. Robinson, A. E. Everett, Department of MUltla and Defence, Frlpp was convinced that some legte- 
T. R. ‘Smith, R. W. WLgmore, R. E. were answered by the government In lation giving the soldiers the franchise 
Armstrong. T. H. McGuire, John H. the Commons this afternoon. Major should be passed, and suggested that 
Bond. E. Clinteir Brown, J. H. Farrell, General Hughes furnished the princi- the committee on the Election Act 
E. C. Weyman, Dr. Merrill, W. A. pal information. He told Mr. Turriff might work out the details, 

togeto- Stuart and Rev. J. J. MeCasltilL that 62,363 raaor# had been bought by Dr. Michael Clarke, of Red Deer,

Giving Absent Soldiers the Vote.

the Elec-

PITRIOT NE 1C 
EXHIBIT NEARS CLOSE

toe I 
“No

AT LAST!

W MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
SOLVED!

Those Who Have Not 
Visited Exhibition In 
Art Club Rooms Should 
do so at Once.

H«l«ct«d from 3,000 An.wvr.

A Big Bundle of Surprises — The Unexpected Happens 
The Million Dollars Found. See It—and Come Early 

5c Afternoons and Evenings tRotarians to Halifax. .tiheown
Gallonthe exhibit of Canadian art by Canar 

dlan artists, now being shown in the 
rooms of the SL John Art Club, would 
do well to remember that the time to 
do so is very short as the exhibit will 
close tomorrow night. Never before 
in this city has there been gathered 
together such a magnificent collection 
of paintings, and we are safe In say
ing It will be many years again before 
SL John people will have a chance to 
eee such a splendid collection gather
ed under one roof. These paintings 
are the work of the best Canadian ar
tists, and they have been donated by 
the artists to the Patriotic Fond,

*• the pictures are to be sold to the high
est bidders, and toe

Special Humoresque UNIQUE WATCH FOR 
WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMSHORTY’S TITLE

RADIANT GEMS
Set in 18 Karat 

Vaudeville Metal

extra

RILEY A GRANT 
The Natty Broadway 

Artists.

LYRIC
CAS

For Ini
Hu Kind Y

LOT• OF FUN
THf WEEKLY 

U Overflowing with 
Wit Scene». ■

The Prampian Trio 
COLORES COMEDIANS

THE
BIG

“THE TURNING
OF THE ROAD* 

Ttanhouser Bet You 
Thinking Play3 Baers theWith Snappy Songs 

Catchy Dances - Elaborate Costumes
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